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it is of more significance to ym
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DEFENDANT WINS
Returning a verdict fo r the defen
dant, a jury in Common Fleas Court
Wednesday afternoon denied '.heart
balm to Mrs; Donna M. Harvey ip her
COLUMBUS, O. «r— Secretary 0£! $25,000 alienation .of affections suit1
S tate Clarenc* J . Brown in' conjunc against Mrs. Clara L. Henrie.
Mrs. Harvey had claimed her hus
tion: with th« canvassing board com
posed of representatives of the Gov band, Weloome Harvey, whom she di
ernor, Auditor of State, Attorney Gen vorced last July, has transferred hi*
eral, the state Republican and Demo love to Mrs. Henrie, by whom he is
cratic executive committees, as well as employed as foreman.
representatives of Boh. John T, Brown
RELIEFSOUGHT
and; Hon, William G. Pickrel, can
Equitable relief is sought by plainvassed the votes cast for the office of
Lisutenant Governor as shown by the tiffs in two suite on file In Common
reeertiiied abstracts just received Fleas Court. ‘
from the Boards' of Elections of the 0ne actioh, instituted by The Peo
The final results of this re- ples Building and Savings Company,

J3fi1 V

t

.r

Xmas Party
Friday evening before Christmas,
About one hundred thirty students and
members of the faculty assembled a t
the Alford Gymnasium i<tc the second
'high school party of this year. The Paul H. Creswell, to m s* eounty
decorations and refreshments .were in auditor, was given th e federal oath o f
office l is t Wednesday, in United State*
keeping with the Yuletide season.
The games were under the capable Court, Dayton, with Judge* Beacon
-direction of a group of young ladies W, Hough and Robert B, Nevln on tbe
from the Springfield Y, W. C, A. beach. Following the oath for Mr,
Singing Christmas carols conduded Creswell a number of deputies also
the- evening’s entertainment.
were sworn in;
Elementary Chapel
The induction to office w*s very ,
The elementary grhde chapel exer formal as is th e usual custom In the
cises held Thursday, were in charge United States Courts. The oath was
of the fifth grade, although each of administered by Judge Hough.
thes other grades took part.
Sixty friends from Xenia, Cedarvirie
The following program was given; and Jamestown were present fo r the •
Announcer, Martha Jane. Martin dale; ceremonies. In addition there , were
cheek gave John T. Brown 916,327 ;name* .« ,df end*nt8»?,arry
SPen'
Deyotionals, Second -Grade; Christmas 'many prominent attorney* from
votaa and William G. Pickrei 916,744,] cef* v «*» Spencer, Billy E. Spencer,
Song,- Fifth Grade; Christmas Story, neighboring cities as well as numerous
a plurality of 417.votes for the latter, I
of **»y S*e™6r\ d®«“ edj;
Neil Hartm an; Play, Third Grade; federal officials. Mr. J, H. Creswell,
The Constitution of the State Hf O h i o i *nd Makom CaldweU, Paul CaldWell
Violin Duet, Winifred Powers, Jean- father of the new marshal stood with
provides th a t th e President o£ th^: and Alma and Deborah L. Dean, Attom
ey
C.
W.
Whitmer
represents"the
etto
N eal; Recitation,-Charles-Hunter; his-son in the .receiving line fo r con- - ;
Senate shali eanvass the abstracts of
Piano Duet, Dorothy Galloway, Mary gratulations.
.*
voters e a s t f o r the various state plaintiff.
A
similar
suit
was
brought
by
the
Alijbe
Whittington;
Recitation^
Louise;
Preceeding
the
ceremony
Mr. Cres
oHHiahu ahalF announce tha result and
American
Loan
an<f
Realty
Company
Graham;Play,
"Fourth
Grade;*>So«g,
well
was
guest
of
honor
a
t
a dinner those candidateawho receive the’highBetty Coulter, Betty'Judy, Jay Petfer- a t the Miami hotel 'as given by the
estr ttumber of Votes shall be declared through Attorneys Miller andFinney,
sotr, and Charles Hunter; Song, First Dayton Bar Association, attorneys be
eleeted. . This is done some time dur- against James C. Smith, Ethel Smith,
The
American
National
Fire
Insurance
Grade; Saxophone Solo, W.arren Pow ing present from the different associa
' ta g th e first,week of the session and
ers; Recitation, Orna Wilson; Song, tions in this section of the state. At*
in. thepresenc* of a majority of the Company, Columbus; The Victor Fur
niture
Company,
Dayton;
E.
R.
Boggs,
First Grade; Song, Sixth Grade.
tOmey Charles Darlington represented .
members o fsa c h house of the Genera^
as
agent
for
the
Columbia
firm
and
The
program
this
week
is
in
charge
the Greene' County, Bar Association-Assembly..
Jerry M. Dennis.
of the third grade.'
- M C re s w e ll waB the recepieUt of ,
e
*
*
All parents are invited to attend many floral pieces from friends, Probably the most important- meet
those
exercises. ‘
*
,
JUDGMENTS
GIVEN
federal official, deputies, -artd in addi J in g ever held by the Ohio -Fair Man
John
T.
Harbine,
Jr.,
h
a
s
’
been
School
Board
Members
ViBifSchool
tion was presented a handsome gold agers, Will take place in the Capital
Com m ittee C hanges
The-members of the local b6ard .of U. S. marshal badge by h is-deputies,
City on January 13th, 1,4th and 15th. awarded a cognovit note judgment for
education, with the exception of Mr. There was many a good natured laugh
O nV iH ageC ouncil
Important because problems will be $105.30 against Madge Putnam, in
Common Pleas Court;
West, who was confined to his home as guests circled the room to view the
discussed of vital importance to every
Are*
A
nnounced
because of illness, were visitors a t flowers when someone discovered, the
L.’
D*
Welch
has
recovered
a
judg
county and independent fair in the
Nineteenth annual Farmers’ Week
the
school all day Monday. A Thorough following {“Compliments Charles L,
ment
for
$114.57
against
Clara
K.
at Ohio State University, February 2
state. The meeting will be presided
Mayor Richards a t the meeting of inspection of the entire system was Darlington and Carrie L, Flatter.”
Confer
on
a
note.
to 6, is expected to' bring 7600 farmers
over by Hon. 1. L. Holderman, presi
village council Monday evening, the made and every class room visited,
Some good natured jSstor evidently
Ruth N; Tiffany won a note judg from all corner* of , the state to the
dent, also one of the best posted fair
^firht for the new year; announced
. Chapel
ment f o r . $100 .'against Lawtcnce O. campus ,,0 . S. U., form week o f in
found
the opportunity and added Mrs;
inen In fee Country. The annual banchanges inf several committees.
'T he Monday* morning chapel exer F latter’s name to the Darlington card,
Tiffany. struction and recreation: 1■'
'
quet will be hfld o»sW^dne,sday even
The stesfct committee Will1,be com- cises were in chtpge of the Instru The co-incident was that Mrs; Flatter'
4.mong the speakers they will hear
ing1, January! 14th, with .Governor
...
. posed of D r. Leo Anderson, J. A. mental Music ..Department. The an had stressed -her opposition to M r.'
JUDGMENT
VACATED
Myers Y» Cooper .and Governor-elect
ire - Sam H? Thompson^ president of
.rending^inj gtormont and C, H. Crouse.
nouncer was Junior Luse. Dorothea Graswell’s appointment!
George White on the program. I t is ^ Judgment, fo r..$284,65, recovered on the National Farm Bureau; Governorce >committee: J. W. Ross Corry read the Scripture', followed by
Mr. Creswell was*1'again the guest
a cognovit note by Cordy Williams alecfc George W hite; L. J . 1Taber,
.expected th a t over 1,000 fair men,
_ . . .
. —_ _ .
McFarland, both having prqyer by Rev. Jamieson.
o
f
honor Wednesday bight a t the “Iron
against.
James
Lewis
last
November
cosKtesionaires and others aifilliated
master of tlie National Grange; C. J.
CoramisBioner.t serve(j 0JI that committee before,
mtiy. Wednes- " The fire committee: J. A. Stormont A violin duet by. Jeanette ^ e a l | and Lantern,’’ Xenia; when he was given
wRh amusement enterprises will be 13, has been ordered vacated in Com Williams, director of tlie Ohio agricul
mon Pleas Court, Lewis filed a count tural experiment station, a t Wooster;
When b it by an anfi ‘Leo Anderson. This committee Wihifred Powers; a saxaphone solo by a-complimentary dinner,-arranged by »
%pattent. ■
er action, alleging he did pot sign his Berry L, Green, state director of agti*
.* • e
>n and Xenia will also have charge of public pumps, Wattren Powers; a violin solo by Mar numerous frieuds. While the affair
name
to
the
note
and
th
a
t
his
signa
Reformed there being but one left in town. The cella Martindale; a clarinet duet by was informal Frank L. Smith, Xenia,
The hunting season is a thing of the
culjture; L. L, Rummell, field .editor of pike, beat1the
ture
was
a
forgery.
Williams
de
from hia own regular pump committee has been dis .Etebecca Galloway and Jane Fram e and presided as toastmaster and in a very
Fhe Ohio Farm er; Ft D. Ferrell, presi—church, .a short *
and tfie bunnies and foxes will
saxaphone solo by Isadora Owens, fitting “Hokesquian” speech presented
faulted
in
answering
th
esu
it.
dent of Kansas State Agricultural' home,
re st until the next open season.
pensed with.
composed
the program for the morn Mr. Creswell a handsome traveling
calling
on
Allege; Wheeler McMillan, associated Mr. Ankensy
tm q tm , skunk, mink
Light committee: L. F, Tindalling.
‘ ’
bag^-’v
DIVORCE
xlitor of Country Homo and F* O. hia pastor, Bov.
faiU .of thair vac*- ’ TWa
||
sign aa * member o f t1,
ad gone to rite hi|(hWay to assist a Poor committee hut council members tion trip, the past;sum m er spent0in fo r fheforty^otwT
Eaton.,
Colorado.
m aster’s table a being a felt h a l'a n d ..
won
Pleas
Court
on
grounds
of
ex
'e m w ttv itk w w ^
Several gpeups will hold their an truck'driver, with a load o f horses, prevailed on him continuing the work
shears on a cake stand, Mr, Creawell'
“Cedarscope”
Work
Begun
trem
e
cruelty.
The
plaintiff
ems
abo
:and areetocknual meetlhg during the week a t the th a t had been, having trouble, The he* haa had in charge for several
won the bat from W. B. McCallister
A
preliminary
survey
of'
advertise
granted
custody
of
the
minor
children.
campus. A m ongthem are the-Ohio truck was off the highway Along the yeturs. He will have one more mem
in g o f all preserves is now under way.
ments and sales has been prado the on an election contest and the. h at a n d 4
.
-a
* "* •
roadway,
Mr.
Ankeney
eras
a
t
the
Breed ^Association, Ohio Farm Bureau
ber to assist him, J. W / Ross. •
past week for the 1931 Annual. The shears were passed that each guest '
INDICTMENT NOLLED
Warden Preston E. Thomas of the ,
Federation, G range^ Ohio Feed Im« end of4he truck trying to fix the end- ’
" •
Hi .............................. ,
results have heen very favorable, and present could cut his own souvenir—. ^
'
An
old
grand
ju
ry
indictment
provement Asssoeiation abd Ohio Herd gate when an auto driven by Carrolt
O ita Penitentiary is rejoicing oyer
we
are hoping to keep the standard as a result there W s little left of the *
against.
Meredith
Burns
has
been
nolU
S t.Jo h n , Casa Street, Dayton, headed H iree Proposals On
thm fact th at the new industrial buildimprovement Association.
of
the
publication'as high as possible. brown felt when J t had passed the.
ed by ^Prosecuting Attorney J. Carl
for Xenia, plunged into Mr, Ankeney,
Inin is nearing final completion. Car.
various tables,
Gas
T
ax
C
hange
Final
Examinations Scheduled
Marshall,
according
to
en
entry
on
file
crushing him between the car and the
petsttrsT electricians and plumbers are
Mr. Creswell entered Upon his duties
M
rs.
M
ary
B
ratton
Thursday
and
Friday
of
this
week
in
Common
Pleas
Court.
fruck. .
■*’
- . buay and within a short time the
ThreedHTerent
bills
were
introduced
in
Cincinnati, Friday. He will con
have
been
set
aside
for
this
semester’s
D ied Thuusday His back was broken a* well a s both fnt the legislature Tuesday aeeking
shops assigned to the. big three-story
tinue to make his home in X enia.v
final
examinations.
Thi*
week
con
CASE
DISMISSED
!egs. He was carried -into the LeemTsfatforced concrete edifice will be
Suit filed by the Greene County
Mrs. Mary Bratton, aged SS; widow ing home and Dr. A. D. DeHaven sum- chungesfacthe distribution of gasoline cludes the third six-week's period and
mpytag in. The building is fire proof
takes. AK three'proposed townships the firBt semester of this year. The
throughout and will replace the gld Lumber Company, against J. H^ Jones >f J.. C. Bratton, Xcnip,:;)Hed a t her noned but he lived fiut a few minutes be given a greater share. One nrohonor roll will be published next week.' Inaugural Program
Tnuilln im rr shops which have_bcen in has been dism issed,at request of the. home last Thursday m om ing-at nine rafter the accident.
vifies 75 pay cent fo r the state:xmuni■-Mrs. Foster Resumes Path
T o R e B r o a d c a st
Mr. Ankeney Was bom on the farm
uS afor half a century. Prison officials plaintiff-in-Gommon- Pleas Court-— o’clock,— ......................................;—
cipalities none, counties, 5; townships,
Mrs.
Foster,
who
Has
bpen
recuper
The
deceased
was
the
daughter
of
•yn which he has always lived end was
hash* reason to feel proud of it. The
ating from shock and injuries received
The inaugural ceremony in connec
David MI Kyle and was born in Cedar- the son” , of Samuel -and Margaret 201 per cent.
p rs—ttt population of the big inatitu- N ew C ounty Officials
Another
bill
provides
66
per
cent
in
a wreck, returned to her work Mon tion with the induction of George
riHe
township,
June
4,1847.
-Her
hus
(Gettard)
Ankeney.
He
received
his
tieu. ;i* a little over "4^550 and still
White, Marietta, as governor, Mon
T ake T heir S eats band, a daughter and a son have pre mrly education in the schools in that for the state municipalities 16 per day.
ggnWing.
'
Local Quintet Defeated London High day, January 12, will be no elaborate
ceded her in death. The son, Howard district and attended Miami Univer cent; c o u ^ 8 ^ 6j„townships, 26.
-*
*
* • *
Determined, .to. avenge..the. .defeat affair x x fh e newly elected official oh?
James J. Curlett,-who was re-ap- BVatton, form er' newspaperman, wUS1 sity, where he'graduated! In 1872,' "In -The Ihlrdr-btiL^ould give, the state
'Eke Eighty-ninthGeneral Asiembly
pointed by the County Commissioners, publisher of the? Faribault, Minn,, 1899 he was elected a msmber of the 3fi per cent; municipalities, 20. Coun- suffered during the holidays a t the jected to the expenditure of state
*is amw under way and for the next
hands of the London team, our hoys money for display. However the Go-*
ss county auditor to succeed P. H. Daily. News. Two brothers and two Ohio legislature and ssrved two terms: tie s ^ ^ a n d townships 20 per cent.
several montljs it will be a busy body.
• A t a recent meeting o f Township played a good defensive game andilumbus Chamber of Commerce will
Creswell,
has
entered
upon
his
duties
sisters
survive:
William
J.
and
Samuel
Following this service he was named
SoiM very important legislation has
C.- Kyle, and - Mrs, Elizabeth Raney, State Dairy and Food Commtss^ner Trustees in the State, the Rural L e t were able to out victorious 18-16. The finance the expense. The program will
bsmoyplanued and the law makers pre- with the same staff of assistants.
Sheriff John Baughn hat succeeded Phon, Minn.; and Mrs, Lydia Fergu ,n 1903. He haa served a s a member ter Carriers' Association and County score stood 7-7 a t the half and it was be broadcast over WLW, Cincinnati,
ditif oratorical discussions and debates
Ohmer
Tate, former sheriff, and has son, Springfield. Funeral service was of the Board of Education in Beaver Commissioners, recommendation,, for necessary to be alert throughout the between 11 a, m. and 12:45 p. m. The
that-w ill well be worth while. The
changes were as follows: State 50 per game* to hold London to sixteen points. following program has been arranged: .
mtiSbers of both houses will of course’ as his deputies: Walton Spahr, Forest held Saturday with burial in Wood creek township fo r many years and cent; counties and municipalities 20
This weeks scoring was as follows:
11 a. m.'—Singing by Democratic'
Shoup,
with
LaWrance
A.
Davis,
con
land cemetery, Xenia.
was always interested in school ad
participate in the inaugural ceremo
per cent each; townships, 10 per cent. Harris, 8; Waddle, 6; Harriman, 3; Glee Club.
tinuing
as
road
patrolman.
vancement, hia district, being one of
nies which take place Monday, Janu
The present-law passed two years Peterson, 2.
11:30 a. m.—.Inaugural ceremony.
the first in the eounty to take ad
ary ,12th. I f .t h e weather permits Leroy Wolf as recorder succeeds B, Grand J o a y R e i m s
agO
which has proven so pnsatisfac .I n ,th e preliminary, our girls lost
11:35* a. m.—Presentation of com
H.
Thomas,
and
will
have
aa
bis
depvanced
steps
in
high
school
work.
th aiu w tt h r a parade of the victors
tory is as follows: State, 62% per Ijy the score of 19-12 the first game mission to the new governor by Gov
Bfeht'lfctre
B
ills
u
t
^
Mr.
Shephard.
Mr, Ankeney was a prominent mem
wRk t o r taduetios into office of Gov
cent; counties, 15 per cent; munid this season, when they met the fast ernor Myers Y. Cooper.
her of the '’Reformed .church and has
ernor Geerge White following shortly . R. L. Haines, county coroner, began
12:01 p, m.—Administration of the
The Jenuery grand jary under the 3erved in various capacities a t differ parities, 17% per cent and townships, !Hiirmont sextette. Our girls did not
after. Should the weather be inde- a new two-year term, Monday.
play as well as usual. Perhaps they oath of office to the goverrtor-elect by
direction
of the new Prosecutor, Mar ent times. He was a prominent Re 5 per cent.
C.
R.
Jacobs,
county
commissioner,
m eat the usnmonial will take place
were a little confused by the three Chief Justice Carrington T« Marshall
cus McCallister, returned eight- true publican and active in party affairs.
in the rotunda of the Capitol, The succeeds Herman Esvey.
division floor which was used during of the Ohio supreme court.
bills, Ignored two cases asM continued
Marcus
McCallister,
fo
r
Prosecutor
LtMtenant Governor, Secretary of
the first half.
*
12:05 p. m<—Inaugural address by
another Monday, Twenty-seven w it On October 1 4 ,1S79, he rise united R eport 26 V iolen t
8M », Attorney General and two hs* succeeded J. Ckrl Marshall. in marriage to Miw Lina Gertrude
Barnhart was successful in scoring the new governor.
nesses
were
heard.
D
eaths
in
County
-judge* of t h r Bupreme Court will al*6
ten points while Sirobridge collected
1:30 p. m,—-Parade of military
v Norman Jamerson, 63, colored, Cline, one of ^ s former pupils; who
beatUducted into office.
Sheriff T ate F in ds
* ,
Violent deaths claimed twenty-six two.
units, service men's organizations and
Xenia, indicted on two accounts of preceded him in death
Surviving Mr. Ankeney are six lives- in Greene County during 1930.
Lineups
Democratic clubs.
’
T h ief In J a il shooting with intent to kill Mrs. children,
Samuel, of Dayton; Alfred,
Cedarvllle High School Girls
During the year Cordner R, L.
M arietta C itizens To
3 p. m.—Reception for members of
Hattie Evans.
engaged in missionary service in Haines, conducted a total of forty-four
F TP
G
Albert
Clark,
66,
colored,
Xenia,
Alfred
Clark,
coivred,
at
prisoner
in
A tten d Inaugural
9 19
5
the county jail, complained th a t some cutting with intent to kill against h it Japan, who visited his father here oil nqiiests as compared with thirty-eight Barnhart, cf
a
short
furlough,
returning
to
Japan
9
Strobridge,
f
—
--------1
2 7:30 p. m.—Reception for members
nquiries
held
in
1929,
an
increase
of
A special train has been chartered one among the inmates had lifted his son, Earl.
a
month
ago;
Dr.
William
M.,
prac
9
9
Corry,
fg
—
0
six.
Willard
Williams,
indicted
on
charge
to-Wring Marietta citizens to Colum watch. As the sheriff was on his last
ticing physician in Dayton; Herman
0
0
Flatter, g
9
Fatalities
due
;to
auto
and
grade
of
breaking
into
Stiles
Coal
Company
week
as
a
county
official
he
wanted
bmh Monday, to witness the inaugural
K., Dayton; Elisabeth T. and Rachel crossing accident*"’numbered sixteen, Beck, g ------------------— 0
0
9
Former Governors James M. Cox,
office,
Xenia,
with
intenj;
to
steal.
bo
thieves
in
his
boarding
hotlM
Un
csossneny o f tb sir fellow citizen,
H.,
both
a
t
Home.
Another
daughter,4
9
0 of Dayton, and Vic Donahey, of Co
Ritenour,
g
—
-----—
0
while*
six
persons
committed
suicide,
G.
R.
BockleU,
Xenia,
possession
of
less properly 'registered. WUKam
Gstoge White, a t governor.
Florence who lated became the wife two were burned fatally, one was kill Pullin, f —
9* lumbus, have been selected aa mem
— - 9
0
'
GW. A. 166th Infantry, O. N. G, Byrd, colored youth, was to be given liquor. '
' —
of
the Rev. W. T. Mahon, died about ed in an explosion and one murderbers of the inaugural copimittee by
Otis
Jackson,
obtaining
money
his
freedom
>
a
t
six
o’clock,
Wednes'
MWOstta, will act as military guard
Four years ago; A brother, Albert; that of a new born infant,
Total —
6
9 12 Walter F. Heer, Columbus, general
under
false
pretense.
day,
being
in
on
a
petit
larceny
f a r th i governor-elect. In addition
also living in Beavercreek township,
Fairmont High School‘ Girls
chairman of the inaugural committee
the- M arietta high school band of 60 charge! Jailer S m e lt Meriyan ordered
also survives, but two sisters preced
S
7
M.
Powell,
f
—
2
of the Columbus Chambet of Com
tfiMts, under the care of George F. ^im to strip for search and as a re CLOSING MEETING
A w ard C o n tra ct. ■
ed him in death.
Weinner, f «——
3
4 20 merce............................
suit
the
watch
was
fobnfl,
Willie
next
WEEK
OF
PRAYER
g H |lar, Music Supervisor, will have
9
9 Ralph W. Hoyer, of Columbus, will
F or W ork on R oads Severs, f -- -----------------9
tMHtonor o f leading the contingent in faced Judge Dawson Smith in munici
0
2 be chairman of the committee and
Ham,
g
f
—
.
1
JAMESTOWN
CORN
SHOW
pal court and was fined $100 Vnd given
The closing meeting of the Week of
thrtnatogurat parade.
9
0 Heer will be vice chairman.
.
a thirty day jail sentence and return Prayin’ will be held a t United PresbyThe State highway department Wed
0
\ 9
A Cam Show is announced by the nesday awarded the contract for con Buohing, g --------- 9
ed & the county jail.
torisri efcurth Sabbath evening. Mr.
BEAM CRfaUNM PRR8ID8NT
0
0
9
MISS RANDALL PRINCIPAL
M. la r i* GoUhts will speak on “The Jamestown Farm ers' Institute Com tompiated highway construction work Kerot, g
B
O
*
*
—
*
mittee
to
he
held
in
th
a
t
village
a
t
Hi
Grssne
County
to
Clark
Brothers
Decisions
o
f
Life
from
an
Oriental
ON HONOR ROLL
JL .1 . Beam was chosen member of
7 19
Miss Josephine Randall of tills
Viewpoint,” There will be special Grange Hid! on January 10, 12 and and Company, Maysville, Ky., which
tin Board of County Commissioners,
13. Various prisee are offered in »on- submitted a bid of $32,404.27, the low
Csdarvilla High School Boys
place,
who haa been assistant petariiml
music
by
a
union
men's
Chorus
and
by
wfNri the beard organised Monday. C. James Richards, Xenia, retired as
r
noction with the exhibit. Frizes will set bid received a t a recent lotting.
8
ttte
MMfceiUst
«reb*stra.
F
irst
num
X. JWccbe, aueceeded Merman Earey, I carpenter fit* toe; fannsyMaaiktlii**
3, been named a* 'principal to succeed
i
he affitiad for the h*et ericas also.
Ths contract calls for- grading and Hsrriman, t ------------ .... 2
M 0 member of Hit bwrfd, (riarin* on m ad after sirrin g for thifty-TIve ber bYWfchfistra will be a t 7:16. P r o 
"
*
0
Peterson,
c
1
*
MissLtlia Fudge, who haa resigned to
building aix culvert* and 2.718 miles
M t first term, i* H. lackey is to* years. He was the firit employee to gram a t 7:80. Come.
#
i
Waddle,
g
—
2
•
f
teach Spanish in the Ludlow, Ky.,
Among
the
many
avergraen*
that
*f
the
Dayton-Chillieothe
Road
in
MEN'S COMMITTEE.
tjMMf member of the board. TheCem- be named an inspector. He is a broth
i—
*S----0 schools..
«
-S&iitftf-.
■»r». ^
P
0
v9
m
m
m
99ttn
w
x
t
i
township,
th
e
widening'
mM«nera b tm re-appointed Ateaao er of idw in Riotuuda e l ttt * Mae*.
awSwi
#
turn*
little Beaver Creek
XftMtds as Deg Warden In the cean4
18 The Cedarvilk Building said Lean
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It b*» been months since court action was first mati>6ted
against Hal Daugherty, president of the defunct Ohio State
Bank in Washington C, H., yet little progrosa has been made
toward* bringing Daugherty to time in court to' face numerous
indictments for alleged missmanagement of the institutions
funds. ",
.
The Ohio State Banking Department has made its report
of findings and it .will be on these charges that J)augherty will
be tried. He has been able to postpone and circumvent the
usual practice in court trials, even to seek the removal of the
trial judge. Thousands of depositors who have suffered through
failure of the bank of course cannot not hope and do not expect
much from the wreckage bub the public does insist on the guilty
paying the penalty, Daugherty has long been regarded a
political power in not only Fayette county but the state. Just
hoW far he is ahle to exercise this power for his own protection
we cannot say but we do know th e public cannot have the con*
fidence expected in our courts if delays continue much longer.
Had the Ohio Bank Department been more efficient months
ago probably the Daugherty bank would not be In the situation
it is today. All that is being done is nothing more now than
locking the door after the horse was stolen. Direct criticism
falls justly on O. C, Gray and the Bank Department. If politics
Was not allowed to have sway it must now be admitted his
examiners were irresponsible for the task of making the usual
inspection. Thousands of banks are held up and robbed oi
great sums and we' read much comment about it but the closing
of a bank .that 'Jhas- been mismanaged does a thousand .times
more harnrto a community'than the hold?up of any'bank.
THE OTHER SIDE OF FARM LIFE
Up to a certain point the American farm er calls for the
sympathy of his fellow citizens, Beyond th a t point, th e only
sympathy in th e picture is th a t which he has for his fellow
citizens. Twice a t least in the last few weeks the latter has
been in evidence, bodies of farm ers having driven in numerous
wagon loads of food for the pgpr of Cleveland and of Chicago.
, Between 1900 and 1920 the farm ers were more prosperous
th an any other class of Americans; they were the ultimate
targ et of the 1910 crusade, against t h e so-called “high cost oi
living.” Since 1920 things have not* goiie so well with them ;
yet it is still true th at when the plants, of Detroit, Toledo and
Akron lay off men, th e more fortunate of them go back to the
farm s whence they came. At least .they cup find a living there,
Which is more than they can do in the cities.
' The farm er is a small capitalist who right now is not get*
ting a proper return on his capital and labor. He continues tc
get a livelihood. Economic conditions may go hard with him,
and Industrial, wage scales work oppression to him, Yet he it
more nearly independent than anybody else, millionaires no,
, excepted. W henever he chooses, or whenever^ necessity impels,
he can do as his grandfather did; and produce all his food -anc
clothing from his own acres. Can you?
—Times Star,
/

FARM ELEMENT IS NOT SATISFIED

iU
mhe* ht ayyssrsHci ^ are earned by dry arsvaated by tbs see a£ ties m IsusA
Amdis eely atipfrtiy wInMAst daring th* growing mnumms, wax papers feawd I* tiut baatels sw
They am droath-spet and eerk. Pier* bexaea. m > dtessai is ssmel Iff m
fiitliif MiMUR aittllAiflH. l i a l i i i starff dessribss tbs .disease a s large,
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The ether storage diseases
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BANKER DAUGHERTY STILL FIGHTING
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. Sometimes, when things seem to go
wrong, I t i* * comfort to be reminded
that nothing m atters very much. I f
tb s earth fell toward the sun it would
melt like a Sake of snow falling on
red-hot stove long before it could
reach the sun.
And if, in turn, our gigantic sun, a
million times as big as the earth, fail
toward some of the really big suns in
space, it also would melt before it
cojild reach that sun’s surface^
professor Shapley, with his fore
head high and his ears low down, the
best arrangemept, tells you th at Har
vard observatory has found Sand me&jured “about 19,000 new galaxies, each
an island universe.’
An island universe contains millions
j f suns. One little group, called the
’Large Magellanic,’’ has 200,000 suns,
ivery one 160 times brighter than our
•.up, and 2,000 suns th at are 10,000
iiines as bright as ours.
Under such circumstances, will, you
>lease tell us what difference it makes
vhether Anaconda copper goes up or
dawn? , • .............—
' It says in Ecclesiastes: “A fool
tlso is full of words: a man cannot
.ell what shall be.’’
Nevertheless, men of wisdom tell us
.hat bettor conditions have started at.ready.
"/
-;
- Mr. Lament, secretary o f commerce,
:eCs a distinct upturn inLbusiness, and,
ilso important,’the conductor of one
f the busiest Central Railroad of New
ersey trains says: “I know, times are
getting, better. I Can see it in the
'aces of passengers, business men th at
tave traveled with'me fo r years.”
Two thousand scientists gathered a t
Cleveland continue their contribution
of amazing information,
Canary birds have a peculiar ma
laria of their own. Gej#ian scientists
investigating this disease developed
>Iasmochin, a drug -that cures; human
beings. .,The new remedy is a syn
thetic product, called by chemists “N’iethylaminoisopentyl-$-amino-6-meth
)xy:quinoline,” which you should re
member in case you want to order
some.

a t hie hmne m tito Federal pika a t S
p. u ., W i i h u i j o f double pnearaonia, foRowfeg *** Hfaees -®f hut a
few days.
The daeeaead wmtJ * m August 3,
1656, and during his life-time has
been a highly respected farmer. Ho
was married in November, 1983 to
Mias Elizabeth jBari of Ceiumbua. He
was a life-long member of the First
Presbyterian jjhureh.
Surviving are his widow and *i%
children: Earl Stormont, Columbus;
Robert M, Stormont, Dayton; Herman
&. Stormont, and Herbert Stormont,
Cedarville, Mrs, W, W. Rneisley,
Fairfield and l b s ,. Leroy Bates, Oscorn. Besides ten grandchildren, two
orothers survive: David R. Stormont,
Henrietta, Okla., and E, L. Stormonv
of this plate.
T he. funeral, service win11 be held
from the F irst Presbyterian church,
Friday afternoon a t 2 O’clock/ Bev,
W. P. Harrimgn, having charge of the
service, Burial a t Massie* Creek
cemetery., *

T elephone P atron s

Billed lb New War-

^

^

.

A new phut o f ifsutog statements
for telephone service has been adopted
in Cedarrille, according t o H . W ,
Cleaver, commercial 'manager for The
Ohio Bell Telephone Company, Xenia,
Cedarville patrons will receive' their
bi(ls- monthly instead of Quarterly,
hereafter; the manager said. This was
done in a few. cases formerly, hut the
majority of the statements Were made
out quarterly. January bills,- just
Inailed, are arranged according to the
.lew plan. * They, are dated January 16
tor'paym ent and patrons, who remit
before that ddte w}U he entitled to s
discount of 26 cents.
“Many .of our customers prefer to
know each month * exactly what
charges have been made* against their
accounts,” -said Mr, Cleaver.
■ “For this reason, we have adopted
he plan of-Tendering hills monthly^
The statements will be received about
the sixth of esch'm oath and a dis
count will be allowed i f they eve paid
>efore the 16th.
“The January statem ent,'just mailid, includes October, November am>
December long distance charges and
.he exchange service for the month
i t January. •
“Future..m onthly statements will
ahbw the long distance charges in ar<
.ears f o r the one month period pre
ceding the date v t th e bill -and, tha
exchange service charges for the cur;eht month in advance.*
■,

These waves, with a frequency of
J^om 80,000,000 to 68,000,OOi^ per Bey
ond, reduce the strength of the poison
C A N BE CURED
by one-half. . I t is difficult to exag
HEMORRHOIDS (OR FILES)
gerate the importance of this scientific
WITHOUT USE OF KNIFE
announcement.
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
With flints, bows and arrows anc
A successful treatm ent fo r internal and pretrodipg piles. Requires
High-powered rifles, men have suc
from four to seven treatments a t intervals of about once a week for a
ceeded after 26,000,000 years in con
cure of the average, case. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method of
quering their huge four-footed eneTreatment for Fistulas, Pruritls Ani (itching) and Fissure, etc.
mies—tigers, lions and bears. They
D R . J . A YODER
may-be mble^pow to destroy their in
visible. and infinitely more deadly
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
**
18,19,20 Steele Bldg., Xenia
i microscopic energies with electric pro
PhonC 334
j jectiles.
* m w m i i m i i i m t o si w u H M eit i e—fism i n i n n e e

Jn»,*

BMSftltt,

he. a
Offl. Mst.
Stop a t the Hotel Havlfn in Cincinnati and
enjoy all.the comforts of home. Spacious,
well-ventilated rooms, courteous service and
hospitality erf the highest degree.
BATES:
Boom with running water. *2.00.'

While deeply relikmuiL—believers
knelt in the snow, praying, soldiers
i t the Russian government tore down
a cathedral on the bank of the Dnieper
river, making bonfires of sacred pic
tures, images and vestments of priests,
This action of Russia’s government
comes under the heading “worse than
a crime, a blunder.”
in old days, a man with $1,000,000
was a “millionaire.’* That modest pit:
tance no longer means anything. A*
“millionaire,” in the neW financial lan
guage, Is one who has $1,000,000 or
more of yearly income,
In 1828, 51i Americans told Uncle
Sam they had incomes of $1,000,000
or more. Several have $50,000,000
year, and a t least two or three have
more. They represent the beginning
of our billionaire class. There are
probably six, certainly four, men in
the United States worth a billion.
^ r e p o r t of General Foods eompany
for 1930, issued by Colby M.- Chester,
president, shows that it$ business in
creased many billions in 1980, thanks
to aggressive advertising, plus good
management. And best news of all,
no worker*, have been discharged and
no wages reduced,
- The man Who adverthpe courageous
ly In a time of depression may see his
profits diminish temporarily, hut he
hetds h i s . business and the ''Toss to
profit is not as great as it. would be
without the advertising.
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Is Packing People Into a Store That Is Full of Worth While
/
Men’s Wear at' Huge Reductions .
*■
■

V

■ U.

- -__yx>U

"Sales h ere . . . sa les th ere . . . *but to h ave a sale lik e th is, you
m ust first have th e m erchandise ahd th en th e bravery to'close your
eyes and cu t deep.
I f you ju d g e th is sa le by a n y Jan uary cloth in g sa les you h ave ev e r
attended, you d o.it an in ju stice' * - . and if you don’t com e an d
see w h at i t s all about . % * you are . n ot u sin g all th e sp ending
power o f your d ollar.,

The, epnual r jiiv
will be held in
dey evening,
Mr. S. E. Flyn.
ty Board Men
Cooperative^ A.-Vei’
talk on “Milk
B U T C H E R IM ng
my service for
i
by phone and n
!
ments. I also
!
William Culticc
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Drop in and look . . . s e e th e b argains in p erso n 'th a t appears
th erein typ e.
-

$25.00
J Suits and
O’coats
Now
$19.75 '

------------ ........................... .................

$32^50 /
Suits and
O’coats
Now
$23.50^
•

$37.^6
Suits and
O’coats
N ow _
$27.50 .

J.<

$50.00
Suits and
O’coats
N ow
$37.50

M
V

-

A ll B oys’ S u its, O vercoats, L eather C oats and S w eaters a t g rea tly
reduced prices.
*

The manner in which the Federal Farm Board is handling Our problems are trifling compatet
the wheat situation evidently is not meeting with the approval vith
those of Great Britain. A Labor
of many farmers, regardless of the fact that few farmers have -dvernment
th at was to find employ
wheat for sale at this time. Senator'Capper recently made a nent for all has twice a s many idle
suggestion to Chairman Legge of the Board that a certain hen on its hands as when i t started,
amount" of wheat now owned by the Board With money pro rnd for nine months of the fiscal year
vided by the government,'be turned over to organizations foi lost ended h is a deficit of $903,000,001
feeding the unemployed. This brought a prompt reply from —$63,000,000
more than a year ago.
Legge in the negative, claiming it would upset the plans of the
1
board for the future.
Many have Shivered with Lear lest
If the Board has a better plan it should be made public a comet should shrike the earth,
Quick R e lie f fo r
both for the benefit of wheat growers and citizens in general I t probably wouldn’t do much' hartir
C oughing Spells
as the Board is operating with public funds and now. holds d it did and you wojuld know nothing
mjllions of bushels of wheat that must be" sold at a great loss about it except that, if a cornet did
ov$r what the Board paid for it.. Why the public should con sidewipe our atmosphere in passing, 1^Famous Prescription Stop*
Them' Almost Instantly
tinue to dig down to aid in feeding the unemployed and at the you would detect a strong smell of
same time have food in storage that must be sold some time at a almonds.
The amazing suscess of this preloss, is more an economic problem the average citizen cannot Science finds in the tails of comets icription
called Tbpxine is due to its
fathom.
.
“cyanogen,” which has the almonc ,}Uick double action; it immediately
In addition how can the Board expect to force the price imell.
loothes the irritaiien and goes direct
of wheat upward and yet have wheat, in storage? Foreign
the internal cause not reached by
countries all have large wheat crops that .are, yet to be mar- Bacteriologists arc told that violent jo
irdinary medicines. The very first
keted and this will evidently hold the price of wheatin_lhe.
vHrryint; twallow usually stops even the most
world market down. The public view of the situation is that he disease that has killed so many obstinate
President Hoover should direct the Farm Board to turn over a millions of children, has been success Thoxinecough,
is pleasant tasting and safe
certain amount of the government owned wheat to those in fully attacked- by treatm ent with for the whole
family, -Your- money
organization work for the needy.
short radio'waves.
will be refunded if i t does^not give
-
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V atuei& irst C lothiers
I . X enia, Qhio

Mt
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A R E M A R K A B L E VALUE!

A

letter and quicker relief for coughs or
mre throat than anything you-hsvs
aver tried. P u t'u p ready for use in
35c, 60c, and $1.00 bottles. Sold by
Richard’s Drug Store and all other
good drug stores. 4

Fruit lit Storage
I* N ot Y et S afe
Diseases Appear On Appla In
Spite of AH the Cares
of the. Summer
* After spraying his fru it trees four
or five times during tlw-growing sea
son and harvesting his apples, tha
Bruit grower's quarrel with nature is
not yet over. Sectoral more unsus
pected troubles may appear on apples
in storage, according to ' A. L. Pieritorff, extension plant pathologist for
the Ohio State University.
Bitter-pit, or Baldwin spot, is a dis
ease which is not caused by bacteria
or fungi but is due to a physiological
change in the tilsue of the apple. It
is most common on the Baldwin varie
ty, hut other varieties may be affected.
A similar trouble often appears on the
Jonathan apple and Is called, therefore,
Jonathan spot, TM* second spot dis
ease may'sometimes be found on the
Stayman variety.
Another disease which appears in
storage, hut whkh le present a t har
vest time, is water-core, a trouble
which is most pravalsnt following a
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$7.50
Alltiwance Made on Yon* Old Battery

*

Joan Patton
F o rd la t e t a n d S e n ic e
C od arvU lti, O h io
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/IjynfTWT *vp i n *
10:00 s, wu BtWe Study. “Jesus
lif e Dec* HIH
the
MM#
ead Us q#s#fcioq h**»ot
WllWHWMIH
The Misyak Bible CUh *f the First
Growing
Up.* If parents wish to disauNMbefo^of KmI Xljftjg
Man an fovonUsle the juut day «? ae, Preehytertan church, held thair month- UNITED PEMMnrWflAlf CHURCH
oover
some
of the elemaats that unite
icf SheFfan&FfeiivliNiegt *4me#ji tum^
ly meeting with Mrfc llpraa Hill, T W
to make a model home, they way make
JftV
tlbMUMB
.
S
f
V
Mrs,
G.
H>
CtwewoiU
U
vi*iti»g
wRfi
day
d*y "
Sabbath Schael a t v t* . m. Sqpt. J, that discovery fat connection with the
Mr. w*d Mm . Edwin Brsuttefo fa» Fellewfog a davatkmalI period, the E. Kyle.
,
7of
_ Mary
_ _ .T end Joseph
^ ________
borne
in Naxaretfa.
|t»«U*** Okie.
fopk fo r dkewadon "Tha Manaea of
PrqfKbing at 11 a. *». pkaanai “Cftlae j f young people wish to learn sometha Cigarette'’ was viewed from sav- of Refuge
thing abeut the world’* only perfect
Miss Donna Barns returned S*£ur « a l anglea.
^
Y, P. C. U, at 4:80 p. w. Subject, child and youth they may also find
day to MeuatyMier, O., after ayMadiag " Mrs-' W alter Harris*** read an “My B e of What a Yow>* Man
her vacation with her parents, Mr. and article discussing the cijburatfo from Ought to be.* Leader, Genevieve ft in a study pf Him. The Christ Child,
11:00 a. m. Worship Service. Ser
Mra. John Burns.
the health standpoint, followed’ fay Jamieson,
Mtt. Lawrence Johnson and daugbmon
Theme, “Evangelization in our
Mrs. F. A. Jurkat who read an essay
Union Service in this church at 7:30
tar returned to their hem* m Chicago
Educational Institutions and Fro
Mis*
RUth
Borns
visited
with
her
on
the
expanse
side
of
the
problem.
p, m. in charge of tha men of the cesses.’’
Sunday, after’*spending tha holiday;
The question, "Is Smoking Equally three,churches, Prof. C. W. Steele to
with Mr*. Johnson’* parent*, PrcL brother, J. Cedi Rums, Washington,
C. H„ during the” holidays, *
6:30 p. m. Young People’s Service.
Sinful’for Both fexee?" was ably dis preside. Mm ’s chorus fat charge of Mr,
and Mrs, C. W. Steel*.
“My
Idea of what a Young Man ought
cussed by Mrs. S. C. Wright. Several Arthur G. Duffey. The address to he
to be.”
Mias Maude Hastings has returned suggestions were than made as to how given by Mjr. Earl C*Hin*Mk* Elsie Sbroadea who haa taught to Kent, Ohio, to resume her ischool
The Week of Prayer services have 7:80 p, m. The men of the three
at Guilford School in Cincinnati for work after spending the holiday,vaca. this growing evil might be checked.
been
fairly well attended and excel churches are in charge of this the
Following
the
business
meeting
several years, haa returned to her tion a t home,
•= .
lent
addresses
have been heard. The closing service of the Week of Prayer
during
Which
it
was
disclosed
th
at
work after spending the holidays with
service
for
today
wiH be gt 2 p. m. which is to be held in the United Pres,
sixteen members’ were perfect in a t
her attnt, Mra, Cora Trumbo,
Carter Abel, J r„ Columbus, spent tendance the preceding month. Miss led by Mrs. J. S. West,
byterian church. Special music will

t

Mr. Rankin McMillan returned to
Tarldo, Mo., , Monday, after spending
the holiday vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mra. Clayton McMillan. Mr,
McMillan will resume his studies in
Tarkio College.

several days with friends, here last,
week.
.
Yorn: money on Deposit with The
Cedarville Building & Loan Associa
tion will earn 6%.

Miss Winifred Stuckey left Satur
day .for Santa Ana, Calif., where she
The annual Farm Bureau meeting will spend the winter with her sister.
will j>e held in Community Hall,. FriMr. W, W, Galloway spent, last week
day. evening, January 16, a t 7:30.
Mr. S. F , Flynn, Xenia, Greene Coun- in the East on a business trip.
ty Board Member of Miami Valley
Cooperative Association, will give a __ Mrs. F. B. Turnbull entertained a
number o f lady .friends la s t Wednestalk 'o n "Milk Situation,"
day a t 12 o’clock dinner.
- BUTCHERING: Those who desire
Miss. Josephine Randall visited last
my. service for butchering should-call
by phone and make date and arrange week in Chicago.
ments. I also have cajiings fo r saleWANTED: Sour Cream. 'Wolf’s
William Cultice, Phone 3-197.
Dairy. For price, ’phone 194, Xenia.

Jennie Bratton gave a reading entitled
“The Stolen Ham”, which was jnqcfi
enjoyed by all-present, as Were the
excellent refreshments served by the
hostesses.
Mrs. Clayton McMillan, our class
reporter,-was'absent on account of ill
ness but-she asked th at some other
member report the iheeting so 1 made
the attempt. Respectfully submitted,
M^s. Alvin Hostetler.
Mrs, Dora W altz of. Wheeling,. W.
Va., was called hero last week by the
illness of her aunt, Mrs. Dora Kerri
The Research Club will h6Id its an
nual. mid-winter banquet a t the Hous
ton Inn, South Charleston, on .Tues
day, January 20.
Miss Georgia Thompson of Cincin
nati was .a. gUest last week of Mrs.
Edith Blair. ’ ' '*

E . 'M a in S t., X e n ia , O h io

Moccasin W ork Shoe
* •

• ■

■—

Of Sturdy Construction
The drill iinek moccasin,
vamp means comfort ’in this
. work slide, made q! brown elk
* with rqfcSer sole and heel. Out
standing value at

$2.49

Men’s W otk Shoes
.
jkmDBOf

Stutdy, Yet Inexpemive .

•* '

QnDynmr rauinv WBvncn. .

Wfill resitt raia, sMsh or mil and
barnyard add*.. Robber spies and

lath ,

$ 2 .7 9

A Sturdy W ork Shoe
For Boys mad Young Mcn
~'

Comfortable and # sturdy;
' made of barnyard acid-resist
ing tan retan; rubber iole and
M e n f» S iz e s
B o y s’ S iz e s

....... $ 1 .5 9
....... ,$ 1 .4 9

Y outh’n J5iz e s „ — ^$1.39

Antique Furniture
1$ IN STYLE

#

Antique Plumbing
1$ OUT OF DATE
Before You Biiy

Vlsii the World’s Finest
Display of Plumbing
Fixtures

M* J. Gifebonf Stipily C

Rev. Albert Work and .wife of
Frenchburgh, Ky., were guests last
week of Rev, and Mrs, R. A. Jamieson,
Miss Genevera Jamieson, who teaches
in Frenchburgh, accompanied them
home.

Popular Y oung Girl
D ied In H ospital
Miss Bertha Helen Bryant, ^16,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Bryant, Springfield pike, died a t th e
McClellan hospital Wednesday even
ing a t: 7:30 from mastoid trouble.
Miss Bryant underwent an operation
about two weeks ago and anotheif last
week, but the desired result could not
be obtained.

Cfefet Sftiturdity A fte r n o o n * h n d E v e n in g b y A p p o in tm e n t

B efore m arketing1your liv e sto ck call
TH E SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK T A B D i
DAILY MARKET
P I m m -8Q:' ■

5. K. SMOOTS *

P. P, SMOOTH

MONEY PAID WHEN WEIGHED

ijW)HH»Mi«iinu»wiip»n>»«MiMni»iiiruwiinuini)i!i,Hi,in»'* ]»i;wwmh
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TH E SM ART SHOP

S E u a tM tib lS t.
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- STYLE— QU A U TY "—ECONOM Y
are three important features you will always find fas
our dresses.
*,
/
‘ We are always first to show the latest in drosses.
We buy only first q uality-w ell made merchandise. No
seconds or irregulars sold here. We always undersell
because: (1) Wis huy and sell for cash only. (2) We"
have no cfaqrge aeppubt*. Np credit losses. No de
livery expense. No high priced bookkeeping system*.
(3) We have no high priced executives, *
4

'

"

SEC TH ESE DRESSES

$ 2 .9 9
. ahd

$4.92

N O T IC E !
Our Christmas Savings Club
WIU Close Soon V
Join Now.
X

and be one of omr happy members
next Christmas.
'

The Exchange
C edarville, Ohio

As »he was a popular member of the
Junior class in the local high school,
her death will be keenly felt-by her
many friends and acquaintances. She
wes popular in the school and a girl
Of attractive personality. She w as'a
member of the First Christian church,
Springfield. *
The deceased is survived by her
parents, three brothers, Paul, .Ken
neth, and .Dana, the latter residing
south of Cedarville and two sisters,
Bernice and Martha,
The funeral will be held from the
hOffie of her parents, Saturday”a t 1:30
p. m. Burial will take plate'in Glen
Forrest cemetery, Yellow Springs,

CONSISTS OF ALL

DIRECTORS RE-EL<CTfen
At Ihc annUsI meeting of the stockhoiders of The Exchange Bank, yes
terday, the following directors w ere
-re-elected:— Robert 'E ld er, Howard
Smitb, M. I. Marsh, J. B. Rife, A, E.
Swaby, W. J. Tarbox. In the election
of officers a ll the present officials were
re-elected
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Michael Seifert, Deceased.
L. F. Tindall has beta appointed and
qualified as Executor of the estate of
Michael Seifert, late of Qreene Coun
ty, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 11th day of December,
1930.
*
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County.
Tests show th a t it is a good practice
feed l per cent of the hog ration in
the form of a mineral mixture con
sisting of -40 parts of bone meal, 40
parts o f limestone, and 20 parts of
salt, o
c
to

With 36,491 boys and girls partici
pating in 66 4-H club projects in 1930,
club enrollment records 'for all previ
ous years were broken this year. Of
the total number of boys and girls
engaged in elub work, 86 per cent
completed their projects.
Certified seed is the term used to
designate seed that has passed both
field and sample inspection by repre
tentative* of the State Seed Improve
ment Association. Such seed shows
a t least 99.6 per cent Varietal purity,
aad 99.fi per cent laboratory pprity.
I t must also be free from noxious
Weed seeds or objectlonal field seeds
and diseases, and must show high
quality, acceptable germination and
strong vigor.

, Examining Physician

V

, CRMttl Bast Sioflnment Avenue,
Dayton, Ohio *

be rendered by a male choir. %The ad
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH dress o f the evening will be given by
Mr. Earle Collins. Everyone is urged
to attend this service,
Sunday School a t 10:00 a. m.
Preaching end Installation of Teach 7:30 p, m. Wednesday evening, the
ers and officers o f the Sunday school regular Mid-week service will be held.
a t 11:00 a. mJunior League a t '2:80 p, m.
MANY THANKS, JO H N ,
.Intermediate League a t 6:30. p. m.
Leader, Dwight Hutchison. Topic
“Checked and Boublc-Cbecked"
TJhe following complimentary is
Senior League a t 6;S0 p, m. Leader, taken from the daily news review in
Carmen Frazier. ‘ Topk, “World En the Springfield Sun, by John W. Fish-,
terprises." Sub-topic, “What is the er, head o f the News-League, Colum
Enterprisol”
bus:
. ’ '
Union Service at' the United .Pres
“One
of
the
most
interesting
fre 
byterian church in'charge pf the men
quent
callers
a
t
the
state
capital
is
of the three churches, E arl Collins,
Karlh
Bull,
publisher
of
the
Cedarville
speaker a t 7;80 p, m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday even Herald, and president of the Ohio
ing a t '7 :3 0 / ’ Wh are now studying Newspaper Association: He probably
alow* more about, the real inside of
Revelation.
Ohio
government than the usual run
Choir practice, Saturday a t 7:30
of
men
who have always resided in
m. small communities.
“Bull is one of the iftest spoken
MENNONITE BRETHREN IN
individuals in the newspaper business
CHRIST CHURCH
n Ohio. He has seen his community
^
grow
from a hamlet to a thriving vilWorkers, Katherine Gerber, Violet
age, with solid business institutions,
Golden...
Sunday at 2:15 p. m. Children’s public improvements and city con
veniences.
meeting.
Sunday a t 3:00 p. m, Worship.
“He Is the publisher of “The Buck
Evangelistic service every night a t eye,”-official paper of the Ohio News
7:80: Miss Inez Milter, evangelists paper Association, and exhibits aii un
Special singing and good preaching. usual pride iri the preparation of ma
Be sure and come. Everybody wel terial for itd limited number of tabloid
come. “The Gospel of Christ is the columns: He is always a welcome
power of God unto SahmtiOBi”
visitor.’’ •*»

iiiiiim

PlM ii, Center M7*W
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<AF amlly Remedy for Domestic

&4 f # »A<m
Himlratleu>;—
M m Poyntar

3614 No. 1‘ountam Ave..
! «pri»g2eto, Ohio

Dobbs Hats and Gaps,
and Neckwear Shirts
and Furnishings
$48.00 and $45.00 Suits and Overcoats $33.75
$38.00 and $35.00 Suits and Overcoats $29.75
$32.50 and $30.00 Suits and Overcoats $24.75
$28.00 and $25.00 Suits and Overcoats $18.75
$3,50, $3.00 and $2.50 Dress Shirts
Many Slightly Soiled
These all go at $1.45 each
Sizes 13 1-2 to 171-2
DOBBS HAT SALE
. . . $7,45
$10.00 Values .......................... ....
.'.$5.95
$ 8.00Values
...$3.95
».
$ 5.00 V alu es.........
....
NECKWEARSALE
$2.50 TieSpNow . . . . . . / ............
$1.95 Ties, N o w .........................
$1*50 Ties, N ow «. t. . «. «« #. . . *
$1.00 Ties, N ow ................ ...........

A Wardrobe can be
gotten together very
reasonably
V

i
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For th* Fiscal Y ttr Baton* December SI, 1930.
T>t*i &0«riM m i Y « m P»id During the Year 1930—33,5*5.15,
Tax ¥»i»aflri»~ f»»»61,T99
■fa* LevyrMMIlf
GsdarviR* OWo, J * * W *, 199J,
%hereby certify the foUowfii* report to bft eerrept
W. M . TROUT*^ Township Clerk

SCHEDULE A-I
• CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT

372,39

g ( wokseaie to sR gad
gaw «
ef that iwrito.

I’
lUMMI jiugmig j,
MHH

rhyme
2 **>

***
Wmrn w m m » w T fllfarisrit.
WehwMI
Betty Jeu**t
Franeea DeBeveo, .Dorothy Cooper,
Kenneth Hasrt, Iran Jamieson, Charie.
W Allan, D ofc^r Jan# RWcoabaoh,
Arthur Jamiowm, and Eloanor Lot-

Total - __ _____ 4
9
C. H. 8. Meets B s m m iile
Bowersville will bring three imams
to play basketball in the local gym
nasium this Friday. According to re
ports Bower*ville teams will be strong
contender* for honor places among the
Greene Comity teams this season.
This tilt will no.doubt be one of the
interesting games of the year. Why
not plan to be there?
Don’t forget our teams go to James
town, Tuesday, January 13th.

/

GENERAL TOWNSHIP FUNDS:
(All except Pond Tnfterest and Stoking)
Balance January 1, 1930 «„----- ,------------------------ 3 357,64
Receipts for the year —--------------------------- -------- 11,163,67 "
T o t a l _______ __________________ ,,___ , — 311,611.31
Expenditures fo r the y e a r __________ ,-___ 11,138.92
Balance December 31,1930 — ----------------- - 3
BOND, INTEREST AND SINKING FUND;
f
Expenditures-for the year
Balance all Township Funds December 31,1930
3
Outstanding Warrontx, December 31,1930
----Depositary Balance, December 31, 1930 -------,

grins That "tfissr Yuan?
grift, toe* in bad a*
m *w *m

gjyeerie/iaHne, Mu ( I dliiiiiL JiM
OHR cUe r*H*m atomasfc ^GAS
***,**««* b»«* ** to * »>tof eewad
^ ^ t . Uutflri other medicine,
Adlerika sets on BGTRftwpgsr aod
)ew tt
r smiri— -^poisono- ■yon i
im m m m & m * ■ohoros oon^

tre lt
In t hourri ~ L et ASkndka}
A Now Year song was then sangj^Mmao.yohn: stomaoh and bowels and
i’s Drugs,
Tf the onHre grade- A t the close of
this song, Helen Robinson appeared
on the stage, wheeling a baby baggy
in which a dell represented, a. little
7ew Year, and on the side o f 'the
mggy was a placard on which were
the words, "Happy New Year to AH.*

ta u t
TPPW

Hotel Chittenden

RiWersi * Hesilsfh> si T iw illlli la
M miautaa, ehsdta.a-Cd dths'Ird day,
BOY SCOUT NEWS
and chedka MakriainDunH days.
W a h e i a J sW i ti .
Headquarters have been established

Completely redecorated and remodeled . , . o r it
$300,000 spent in making the Hotel Chihvnnn t W
logiral choice for the. traveler. Home or the Futple
Cow” Coffee Shop. Large, comfortably xxxmm- j
exceptional serviced Bates from $1.50 upward.

The chapel exercises for the grades
last week were in charge of the third
grade. Under the direction of their in the roqm formerly ,occupied by,the
372.39
teacher, Miss Mildred Trumbo, they Odd Fellows Lodge, In order that
UH%
488.06 had prepared an interesting program they may have a permanent location!
/E
T
N
A
L
IF
E
860.45 which was given on New Year’s Day1 donations o f chairs, tables, and coal
oil lamps would be greatly sppre-’
IN SU R A N C E
at one o’cjock. .
SCHEDULE A-II
,
‘
dated. -Any decorations to make this,
The
Scripture
lesson
was
given
by*
GENERAL TOWNSHIP FUNDS
Robert Hart, Junior Boa*er Roger room attractive will be greatfully re-t
__
/Receipts and_Expenditurea of A ll Funds Except Bond, *
Third! N ational Bid*.,
Tullis, Ralph Dennehy, Russell Plenk- ceived Is a community organization
' ' Interest and Sinning Fund.
*
1 harp, Kenneth H art, Mary Ross, Marr and needs the -support of people o f
aytoiL Ohio, . >
Cedarville, Visitors are always wel
Ordinary Extraordinary
Im new quarters.
Qrie Vest, Hai'old H art, and Joseph
RECEIPTS:
' .
'
Baker. Each of these children re- come on each Tuesday evening.
P art ttoaer aad f ullc tim a
^ General Property Tax
------------ ---------------- 3 8,008.77_____ _____
peated mie of-the. Beatitudes, thus giv
...7' ^
Rents and Soldiers’ Relief -------------------— — . 1,487,8B%
FOR SALE—Jersey and' Guernsey
ing the Scripture lesson. The Lord's
District. M enagsr..
Cigarette Tax _____
^-------*.
6.13
‘
. . __. ____
. . .______________
~ ....
Prayer was then repeated by the en Cow /eady to freshen, sonnd and gen-HENRY Si BAGLEY,
184.72
- Inheritance Tax _s.r _,-----------------------—---------tire Bchool, after which a response was tle, -Call 2 on 181.
*‘«neinm»nwiiiiini"rr"ji—*nnr—*r"“-.........
1,400.60
Gas. Tmc
__ _____ _— _____ ___
wasvsung by Betty Truesdale,
66.17
Depositary I n te r e s t____ __________ i --------- ------The next number was a story, “The
Total Receipts ',------------------------------ ------ - 11,153.67
Fairy’s New Year Gift,” by Frances
EXPENDITURES:
#
Patton. This was followed by a song,
“New. Year Bells,” which was sung
Compensation Trustees
_________ _— _— —
'7.60
by Helen Robinson, Christene Willis,
2.50 *
Compensation Clerk _____________1_:___________
Elnor Williams, Robert Johnson, Wen
109.90
General Supplies —----------------- -------- i _______
dell Willis, and Robert Dueraom A
Bounty on Hawks _________ _— ___________ __■
__
114.00
recitation entitled, “Where Do Oh
1,594.31
^ Repairs and' Maintenance Town Hall
Year Go?” was given b y
Poor Relief-t-Medical S ervices_____ ___________
169.00
.dale, after which Dorothy Jahe KfcHBurial Expenses - — _____________
129-00
enbach played a piano solo.
\
Other R e lie f_________________ ___
246.73
A play called^ “Father Time’s Work
Cemeteries—Compensation Officers and .Employes____
1,5.00
shop” was next presented. The pro
Libraries—Salaries — ______ _______ ______ ____
640.00
logue to the play was given by
Other Expenses
_________ ______ _
996.37
Gas Tax, Labor and Materials ----------------- -------1,394.54 Frances Patton, after which the cur
1 \
tain was drawn back to reveal the
Road Maintenance and Repairs—C ontracts___ _
4,189.67
^ 4 .'
Road Machinery, and Tools —------ 517.60 clocks in the workshop. Various
kinds,
of
clocks
had
been
made
from
Soldiers’ R e lie f-------------------------.222,00
9,004.88
**
E xpenditures___ -----------------1912.04 cardboard and these were worn as
masks by a number of boys, the boy’s
face appearing in the center of the
face of each clock. The boys, repre
senting clocks were John Nelson, Fori
L ibrarian R eport fo r th e Y ear 1930
Cooper, Harold .Wilson, Eugene Rader,
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. William Ferguson, ’J ames Whitting
..iBooks Loaned . 1 .
ton, James Barber, Paul Dobbins, and
Patrons
Edward. Irvine. John McMillan took
Junior Patrons added
the p art of Father Time, and esc 1
clock told him what ita work woul
Adult Patrons added
*A-dult Patrons
be on the earth below when it left hi a
Junior Patrons ___ ....
workshop. They also sang, “D ie Clock
Song" to him. Then as Father D ims
Days 'Open
Number Of books loaned fo r year, 966'6; Total of Patrons,' 1316'; Total of and his docks le ft the stage* the en
Adult.Patrons, 689; Total of Junior Pattons, 735; Number Of days open, 275. tire grade sang, “Good-By* 0 the Ol<
Year.”
,
MARY L WILLIAMSON. Librarian.
. The New Year, who Was Emma

Geo* A Weydig, Manager
COLUMBUS, OHIO
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Chevrolet w ins
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first place
-
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W e d n e s d a y

R e tu rn s .
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G e e d s f e t U ie S a le
i* .

First piece at the National Automo
bile S h w e -a petition grunted on
tliebs«bofaiiiU M li^ M vdiuue~k
again uwarded to Chevrolet.
This is the fourtJTtKMMMontive tim e
that C bm oict has achieved this
honor. And. the reason lies in the
exceptional value which Chevrolet
earn consistently provide.
This year, In its bigger and better
Si£« Chevrolet to offering an out4 standing example o f the value which
^ has brenght it such record sueeess.

In fa d , no previous Chevrolet car
has ever represented such a high
degree o f quality and advancement,
and sold at such low prices as todayto
Chevrolet Six.

»

low prices «

Rasdstelr, 9475{ Spert Roadster with
nueblaaeet,$49Si Coach or Standard Five*
WlntoWCoupe,9S45(Pl»«tou,9SlStStimd.”
ard (tottpe, 9836; Sport Cpttps- (rutalds
seat), 9875; Standard Sedan, 9838} Special
Sedan, 9899. Spedal equipment extra.
M em ft e. b. Flint, Michigan.

H EW CHEVROLET S IX
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Stupendous savings are realized by everyone who
conscientiously w atches our advertisem ents ' and
profits by the trem endous reductions offered in every
one o f our-**adepartm
ents. W e are * closing out 4many
.
'& ■
departments to make ready for J h e changes to b e
made in our store which w ill be around the first o f
March. ,
,
*
The entire store m ust be replenished with new m erchandisetherefore the old. m ast go. The new store will include nothing but
“Ready-to-w ear and accessorise.'' ’
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